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Mission Statement
Promote and protect the health and well-being of all Middletown residents

Vision
A connected and healthy community in which to work, live and play

Values
Unity: A healthy community with a strong sense of unity among its members. A desire to belong
and help one another is necessary for all to feel safe, connected and invested.

Respect: Respect for all people and property encourages community members to feel valued and
welcomed. Differences should be expected and embraced.

Healthy Lifestyle: Adequate opportunities to live a healthy lifestyle include access to
comprehensive wellness and preventative health care, substance abuse prevention and treatment,
nutritious foods, safe clean neighborhoods, parks, and trails, and recreational activities for all ages
and physical abilities.

Kindness: Regular kind and caring interactions among members are essential in order to foster
compassion and empathy.

Education: Access to health information and opportunities for education improves awareness of
healthy behaviors, health promotion, and available resources.
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Letter from the Health Commissioner
I am pleased to present the
Middletown City Health Department’s
2017-2020 Strategic Plan. This plan
details the goals, objectives, tasks and
strategic direction for the Middletown
City Health Department over the next
three years. The strategic plan was
developed by a team made of
dedicated Board of Health members
and staff; with guidance and
facilitation from the Ohio State
University Center for Public Health
Practice.
This Strategic Plan provides an outlined course of action that the Board of Health members
and staff are looking forward to implementing and completing. We are all dedicated to
attaining the goals set forth in this plan. By doing so, the Middletown City Health Department
will move into the future with certainty and purpose, while promoting and protecting the
health and wellbeing of all citizens of the city of Middletown.
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From the Board of Health
The City of Middletown Board of Health supports this strategic plan for the period 2018-2020. The
Board of Health commits itself, staff and necessary resources to implement and achieve the
outcomes detailed in this plan.
This plan has been approved and adopted by the Board of Health on 05/02/2018.
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Strategic Planning Committee

Lawrence Mulligan Jr.
President, Mayor, City Council

Lawrence Mulligan Jr.
President BOH, Mayor, City Council

Leslie Ford
President, Pro Tem
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Margie Marie Davis, R.N.
Member
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Medical Director

Sally Kash, R.N., M.S.
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Charlene Kurtz, R.N., BSN
Member

Angela M. Black
Sanitarian

Ken Patrick, D.V.M.
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Jeff Bonnell
Member
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David Schul
Member

Amanda McDonald
Registrar
Joyce Morris
Deputy Registrar
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ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT
The City of Middletown Health Department is
proud to present our 2018-2020 Strategic
Improvement Plan. Keeping the focus on our
resident’s health and specific issues
identified by assessments, the City of
Middletown Health Department has
established goals and objectives to guide our
decision-making and action planning over the
next three years.
The strategic improvement planning team
included representation from our health
department staff, as well as, the president of
the Board of Health, Mayor Lawrence
Mulligan Jr. Our strategic planning action
sessions were facilitated by the great team at
the Center for Public Health Practice in the
College of Public Health at The Ohio State
University. This process helped our
department identify our greatest strengths
and opportunities through a variety of data,
including the Community Health Assessment.
The strategic improvement plan and the
accompanying documents serve as tools to
share the direction of the health
department, as well as, provide
measurements of progress.
Our strategic improvement plan aligns with
the Community Health Improvement Plan
(CHIP) and the Quality Improvement Plan
(CHA) to provide the department with
detailed guidance on how we can achieve
our agreed upon goals.
The health department will review and
update the plan annually as part of our
ongoing commitment to continuous quality
improvement.
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OUR STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Our strategic priorities and associated goal statement,
support our mission to promote and protect the health
and well-being of all Middletown residents and
contribute to providing the highest quality public health
services to our community. Our vision is to have a
connected and healthy community in which to work,
live and play.

Priority #1: Increase Staff
The City of Middletown Health Department aspires to
operate with a full complement of health professionals
who will provide us the opportunity to take an important
step in pursuit of our goal to improve overall wellness,
patient education and develop an impactful paramedicine program.

Priority #2: Prevention & Response
With the rapidly changing health care environment, our Health
Department is invested in determining how we can best serve
community health, while remaining dedicated to the city in
preserving, protecting and improving community health. We
aim to provide improved health, with improved quality and
improved efficiency, while continuously monitoring our
progress. By improving prevention and education efforts
through new para-medicine professionals (see Priority #1),
improving our reporting, building relationships in the
community and our response times we will be strategically set
to prevent and handle emerging health trends and events.

Priority #3: Comprehensive Health Plan
Improving partnerships, collaboration and communication with
integral Middletown entities such as: the City Health
Department, schools, hospitals, physicians, clinics, youth
organizations/YMCA, health retailers/pharmacies and shelters
will help build a comprehensive group to work together to
solve health issues facing the community. In addition, this
comprehensive health group will build the brand of the City
Health Department.
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AGENCY OVERVIEW
Middletown is a city located in Butler and Warren counties in
the southwestern part of the U.S. state of Ohio. Formerly in
Lemon, Turtlecreek, and Franklin townships, Middletown was
incorporated by the Ohio General Assembly on February 11,
1833, and became a city in 1886. The City of Middletown
Health Department is a local health district within the State of
Ohio and the Board answers to the Director of the Ohio
Department of Health. The City of Middletown Health
Department serves close to 50,000 residents.
Services are provided in accordance with State of Ohio
statutes and Ohio Public Health Council. Our team consists of
8 Employees. Our Positions include: One Health
Commissioner & Director of Nursing, one Medical Director,
one Director of Environmental Health, one Sanitarian, one
Accreditation Coordinator & Administrative Assistant, one
Vital Statistics Registrar, one Deputy Registrar and one
contract nurse for BCMH.
Our services include issuance of certified birth certificates from anywhere in the state of Ohio, certified
death certificates and burial permits. We monitor and assess communicable disease reports, morbidity
and mortality within the community. We coordinate flu shots for senior citizens, residents with chronic
diseases, city employees and retirees. Additionally we provide services through the Bureau of Children
with Medical Handicaps (BCMH).
We participate in health fairs and other local activities to promote and educate on healthy lifestyles. We
provide education for sexually transmitted diseases in the community. We conduct HIV testing and license
and monitor all food related facilities and temporary events such as Middletown Arts Festival and the
Balloon Challenge, and we investigate food borne illnesses.
We have responsibilities regarding private water supplies, new installation inspections of on-site sewage
systems. We monitor school environments, tattoo and body piercing establishments, as well as, inspecting
the city jail. We investigate animal bites for our Rabies Control Program. We license and monitor all public
pools. We provide smoking ban enforcement as mandated by state law, and finally, we provide emergency
response planning and related activities.
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THE STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
Middletown City Health Department began the accreditation process in January 2017 and plans to apply
for accreditation this June 2018. The accreditation process will span over three years with the goal of our
being fully accredited with the Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB) by the end of 2020. A summary of
the strategic planning process is provided below.

Part 2- Visioning

Part 1- Organize for Success & Partnerships
The Middletown City Health Commissioner,
Environmental Director and Health Department
team members and administrators worked
together to review the Public Health Accreditation
process and timeline. After careful consideration a
Strategic Team was formed which includes the
Mayor of Middletown, the Board of Health Pro
Tem, the Health Commissioner, the Environmental
Director, the Deputy Registrar. Additionally, with
the Board of Health’s approval, the Health
Department acquired a new team member with
project management experience to take the role of
PHAB Coordinator. A partnership was formed with
neighboring local health departments and county
in which we operate, working toward their own
accreditations, to help action plan health issues
impacting our populations.

Part 3- Assessments & Priorities
All staff and board members were invited and
encouraged to participate in an online survey,
administered by CPHP, College of Public Health
Practice at The Ohio State University which
included questions regarding strengths,
opportunities, aspirations, resources and
challenges for the health districts. This information
along with several other inputs, such as the
Community Health Assessment, was used to help
each group identify their current state and start to
imagine what they would like their future state to
be.
City of Middletown Health Department Strategic Plan
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The Middletown City Health Department
Strategic Team, along with the Butler County
Team and the City of Hamilton’s Strategic Team,
reviewed the top health issues facing the
combined populations to determine where each
individual health department’s mission, vision
and values lie. The entire collaborative was
aligned in their mission, values and vision in
many ways.

S.O.A.R.
Strengths, Opportunities, Aspirations, Results

Part 4- Goals & Strategies
The Strategic Planning Group met on December
20th with the Butler County Strategic Group and
the Hamilton City Strategic Group to share our
assessment results and work through SOAR. This
meeting was held at the Middletown City
Building and was facilitated by The Ohio State
Public Health Practice. This meeting helped each
group to identify its strategic priorities and begin
to put their work plans in place. The Strategic
Groups continued to meet in small groups
weekly through the New Year. The large group
met again in January of 2018 and they received
support and guidance from CPHP to get clarity on
the priority areas and begin solidifying their
objectives and action steps for each priority. The
City of Middletown’s work plans were completed
in January 2018 with the goal of presenting the
finalized Strategic Plan to the Board of Health in
May 2018.
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S.O.A.R. ANALYSIS
As part of the overall Strategic Planning process, the Middletown City Health Department conducted a
gap analysis and participated in a S.O.A.R. meeting hosted by The Ohio State University College of Public
Health. This S.O.A.R. analysis assesses strengths, opportunities, aspirations and results. The assessment
is both internal, within the department and external, within the district. A summary of our findings can
be seen in the chart below. This information, along with several other inputs such as: The Community
Health Assessment, Customer Service Data, Community Health Improvement Plan priorities and staff
satisfaction data, made clear the priorities and goals we wanted to achieve.

Where are we currently? Our “as is state”
Positive Activities

Opportunities

Budget is increasing
Staff is increasing
Staff tenure is low (positive & opportunity)
Compliant- programs remain active

Staff tenure is low (positive & opportunity)
More education in the community
More promotion/marketing in the community
More focus on culture i.e.: community based, infant
mortality, bullying, suicides, elderly/falls
Para-medicine response and proactivity
Public perception- improve awareness in the
community of what we do

Collaboration with other departments
Engagement is strong

Where we want to be! Our “future state”
Our “Desired State”
Adequate space & staff-hire 2 additional team members i.e.: registered nurse and social worker
Collaboration with community health providers
Technology improvement i.e.: create an app to share educational pieces, podcasts, optimal wellness,
messaging and prevention tips. Our idea is to add value healthy activities that will benefit the community
and give them greater access to the department.
Drug free city
Improved mental health and reduction in abuse
Improved prevention and reduction in infant mortality, lung cancer and obesity
Improve wellness and awareness
Accreditation
Share whole community results i.e.: public health users lost x amount of pounds
Turn data/results into actionable items
Strong para-medicine program- having a social worker and full-time nurse could improve repeat/chronic
calls
Comprehensive community health plan board/group
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PRIORITY 1
INCREASE STAFF
Operating with a full complement of health professionals will provide us with the
opportunity to take an important step in pursuit of our goal to improve overall wellness,
patient education and work with the Middletown Emergency Medical Services to improve
the para-medicine program with the addition of our two new health professionals. We will
work on outreach, education and prevention efforts with the ability to increase revenues
with enhanced billing opportunities, as well as, reduce expenses to other city departments
impacted by community members that require regular intervention.

GOAL: Hire two full-time health professionals (full-time RN/full-time Social Worker)
Objectives:


By 12/31/2019 increase Health Department staff budget to $736,625.00 to allow
the department to hire two full-time health professionals.



Create and improve reporting and monitoring to track results once new hires are in
place. Reduce or eliminate the need to review and acquire multiple reports from
several agencies to have the information needed to tract results.

Priority 1 Key Measures
Increase staff Budget

$200,000.00

Baseline 2018

$536,625.00

Target 2020 (27%

$736,625.00

increase)
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PRIORITY 2
PREVENTION & RESPONSE
With the rapidly changing health care environment, our Health Care Department must determine
how we can best serve community health, while remaining dedicated to the city in preserving,
protecting and improving community health. We are focused on improving chronic diseases such
as obesity, lung cancer, infant mortality and mental health (see CHIP). We need to provide for
improved health, with improved quality and improved efficiency, while continuously monitoring
our progress. By improving our prevention and education efforts through our new health care
professionals (see priority #1), improving our reporting, building relationships in the community
and our response times we will be strategically set to prevent and adequately handle emerging
health trends and events.

GOAL: Fine tune reporting and identify partnerships to improve response times and prevention efforts
Objective:


By December 31, 2020 improve reporting by identifying, monitoring trends and
action planning in collaboration with Butler County to stay ahead of trends and
health events.



Improve prevention, education and reporting throughout the department.

Priority 2 Key Measures
Baseline

Target

Limited reporting and partnerships

Enhanced reporting to improve response
times and prevention in chronic diseases, in
addition to, improved health via county
collaboration to share what we are doing as
a department in health education and
prevention
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PRIORITY 3
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLAN
Improving partnerships, collaboration and communication with integral Middletown entities
such as: the City Health Department, Schools, Hospitals, Physicians, Clinics, Youth
Organizations, Health Retailers/Pharmacies and Shelters will help build a comprehensive
group to work together to solve health issues facing the community. In addition, building
this comprehensive health group will build the brand of the City Health Department, as well
as, scope of work, education and available resources to the public at the City Health
Department and partnering entities. The City of Middletown Health Department will be at
the center of the group to coordinate urgency, trends and strategy.

GOAL: Working collaboratively to educate and action plan solutions to common issues with the City of
Middletown Health Department at the center of the group to coordinate urgency, trends and strategy.

Objective:



By December 31, 2020, establish the Comprehensive Health Group with
Middletown community entities integral to the common issues impacting our
community in the health and wellness fields.
Identify the What and the Why that we need from the Comprehensive Health
Group representatives. Determine what we need from the representatives and
what they want from us.

Priority 2 Key Measures
Baseline

Target

No group as such currently in place

Comprehensive Health Group established (12-15
members) by December 31, 2020

No group as such currently in place

Determine what the “Ask” is for our representatives
and the “Responsibilities” for the Middletown Health
Department to get buy in from the group and a
cohesive betterment of the community/city focused
group.
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PROMOTE
PROTECT
HEALTH

GOALS

STRATEGIES

Development and creation of a
Comprehensive Community
Health Group

Determine the “ask” for our
representatives and the
“responsibilities” for the Health
Department to build buy-in

Cohesive betterment of the
community with the City
Health Department at the
center of the Comprehensive
Health Group
12-15 community
representatives volunteering
to be part of the group

Work together to solve health issues
facing the community
Build on the brand of the City Health
Department, as well as, scope of work
and education in the community

Budget increase approval
$200,000 by December 31,
2019.

Increased home visits 7%

Reduced repeat EMS runs 5%

STRATEGIC PLAN 2017 - 2020

Improved
partnerships
Increased
collaboration
Improved
communication
Increased
education and
awareness across
the community

Collaboration with Butler County
Health Department

Improved health,
quality and
efficiency

Better education and prevention
through new healthcare professionals

Increased
education and
prevention

Monitor and action planning
improvements through new condensed
reporting

Enhanced
reporting

Improve overall wellness and patient
education with the development of a
impactful health base program

Increase Health
Department
staff

Increased community outreach,
education and prevention
opportunities with new team members

Hire a full time
registered nurse

10 education and prevention
events each year
Condensed reporting with
Butler County and City
departments where all
pertinent statistics are readily
available

MEASURES

More billable services through new
team members

Hire a full time
social worker

Expense saving opportunities within
the City

Our mission: To promote and protect the health and well-being of all Middletown residents.
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Accreditation Team Process:
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Priority #1: Increase Staff: Operating with a full complement of health professionals will provide us with the opportunity to take an important step in pursuit of our goal to improve
overall wellness, patient education and develop an impactful para-medicine program. We will build on the work currently being done with community outreach, education and
prevention efforts with the ability to increase revenues with enhanced billing opportunities, as well as, reduce expenses to other city departments impacted by community members
that require regular interventions, afforded to the department with the acquisition of our new health care professionals.
Goal 1.1: Hire two full-time health care professionals (full-time RN/full-time Social Worker)
Key Measure(s): Increase staff budget $200K
Baseline: $536,625.00 (2018 Staff Budget)
Target: $736,625.00 (2020 Staff Budget 27% increase)
Objectives
Measure
Objective 1.1.1: By December 31, 2019, increase Health Department
Baseline: $536,625.00
staff budget to $736,625.00, to allow the department to hire 2 fullTarget: $736,625.00
time health professionals.
Objective 1.1.2: Create and improve reporting and monitoring to track
results once new hires are in place. Reduce or eliminate the need to
review and acquire multiple reports from several agencies to have the
information needed to track results.

Baseline: HDIS reporting for phone calls and home
visits. EMS reporting of repeat runs. Overdose
statistics available.
Target: One report of combined data including
new tracking metrics.

Timeframe
Start:
1/01/2019
End:
12/31/2019
Start:
1/01/2019
End:
12/31/2020

Lead/Person Responsible
Jackie Phillips, Health Commissioner
Carla Ealy, Director of Health & Environment
Nancy McKillop, Admin/PHAB Coordinator
Jackie Phillips, Health Commissioner
Carla Ealy, Director of Health & Environment
Nancy McKillop, Admin/PHAB Coordinator
Amanda McDonald, Registrar

Action Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Determine critical qualifications and goals for new health care professionals
Write job description and determine city pay range in collaboration with the Human Resource Department
Propose budget increase to council
Obtain budget increase approval
Post open positions on city website
Review applicants and conduct interviews
Hire two health care professionals
Acquire city council appointments for two new team members
Train and review expectations, process and procedures with new team members
10. Review mission, priorities and plan with new team members

Date
01/24/2018
02/07/2018
02/23/2018
03/02/2018
03/08/2018

Status Updates/Notes
Reviewed work plan progress with strategic planning team. Updates made. Time scheduled to review progress and changes with HC before 2/7/18.
Progress and changes reviewed with H.C.
Reviewed work plan progress with MCHD team.
Reviewed strategic plan progress with MCHD team.
Updates made and action items added to readiness & shared services tracker.
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Priority #2: Prevention & Response: With the rapidly changing health care environment, our Health Care Department must determine how we can best serve community
health, while remaining dedicated to the city in preserving, protecting and improving community health. We are focused on improving chronic diseases such as obesity, lung
cancer, infant mortality and mental health (see CHIP).We need to provide for improved health, with improved quality and improved efficiency, while continuously monitoring
our progress. By improving our prevention and education efforts through our new para-medicine professionals (see Priority #1), improving our reporting, building relationships
in the community and our response times we will be strategically set to prevent and adequately handle emerging health trends and events.
Goal 2.1: Fine tune reporting and identify partnerships to improve response times and prevention efforts
Key Measure(s): Improve prevention, education and reporting
Baseline: *Current reporting does not provide detailed information to proactively identify and share trends across the county
*Partnerships across the city are needed to collaborate to improve community health and well being
Target: *Collaboration with Butler County to identify and monitor trends and action plan improvement through enhanced reporting
*Establish prevention, education and response time goals and measures for the department
Objectives
Measure
Timeframe
Lead/Person Responsible
Objective 2.1.1: By December 31, 2020, improve reporting by
Baseline: Limited reporting and partnerships
Start:
Jackie Phillips, Health Commissioner
identifying, monitoring trends and action planning in collaboration with Target: Enhanced reporting to improve response
1/01/2019
Carla Ealy, Director of Health & Environment
Butler County to stay ahead of trends and health events.
times and prevention, in addition to, improved
End:
Nancy McKillop, Admin/PHAB Coordinator
health via county collaboration to share what we
12/31/2019
are doing as a department in health education and
prevention.
Action Steps:
1. Gather information on what data currently exists across all departments and counties that is available to the Health Department and beneficial to track that we would like to include in our
reporting to improve education, prevention and stay ahead of health trends and events
2. Action plan with Butler County to determine the best way for districts/departments within the county to report trends and data
3. Update City website with trends and education events quarterly
4. Identify and establish prevention and education goals for the department
5. Determine appropriate response times to measure success
Date
01/24/2018
02/07/2018
02/23/2018
03/02/2018
03/08/2018

Status Updates/Notes
Reviewed work plan progress with strategic planning team. Updates made. Time scheduled to review progress and changes with HC before 2/7/18.
Progress and changes reviewed with H.C.
Reviewed work plan progress with MCHD team.
Reviewed strategic plan progress with MCHD team.
Updates made and action items added to readiness & shared services tracker.
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Priority #3: Comprehensive Health Plan: Improving partnerships, collaboration and communication with integral Middletown entities such as: the City Health Department, schools,
hospitals, physicians, clinics, youth organizations/YMCA, health retailers/pharmacies and shelters will help build a comprehensive group to work together to solve health issues
facing the community. In addition, building this comprehensive health group will build the brand of the City Health Department, as well as, scope of work, education and available
resources to the public at the City Health Department and partnering entities. The Middletown City Health Department will be at the center of the group to coordinate urgency,
trends and strategy.
Goal 3.1: Working collaboratively to educate and action plan solutions to common issues with the City Health Department at the center of the group to coordinate urgency, trends and strategy.
Key Measure(s): Establish Comprehensive Health Group
Baseline: No such group currently in place
Target: Total Comprehensive Health Group formed with community representatives (12-15 group members)
Objectives
Measure
Timeframe
Lead/Person Responsible
Objective 3.1.1: By December 31, 2020, establish Comprehensive
Baseline: No group as such currently in place
Start:
Jackie Phillips, Health Commissioner
Health Group with Middletown community entities integral to the
Target: Comprehensive Health Group established
1/01/2019
Carla Ealy, Director of Health & Environment
common issues impacting our community in the health and wellness
(12-15 members) by December 31, 2020
End:
Nancy McKillop, Admin/PHAB Coordinator
fields.
12/31/2019
Objective 3.1.2: Identify the What and Why that we need from the
Baseline: No group as such currently in place
Start:
Jackie Phillips, Health Commissioner
Comprehensive Health Group representatives. Determine what we
Target: Determine what the “Ask” is for our
1/01/2019
Carla Ealy, Director of Health & Environment
need from the representatives and what they want from us.
representatives and the “Responsibilities” for the
End:
Nancy McKillop, Admin/PHAB Coordinator
Health Department to get buy in from the group
12/31/2020
and a cohesive betterment of the community/city
focused group.
Action Steps:
1. Review City policies and procedures to determine if the formation of this group requires official action (appointments/approval by City Council)
2. Determine what the output from this group will look like. Review with Legal Department and City Council to see if output (reports/minutes) are required to be publicized
3. Identify the “What” and “Why” that we need from each identified representative
4. Identify what our responsibilities are being at the center of the group
5. Develop a “Charter” to define what this group will do and communicate with all parties once finalized
6. Determine/Identify potential candidates from the community
7. Create and distribute interest letters to those community members identified as viable representatives
8. Solidify representatives from the community to form full comprehensive health group
9. Determine communication flow and frequency to the group
10. Plan and distribute calendar of events
11. Action plan priorities and expectations for the group
12. Conduct welcome meeting by December 31, 2020
Date
01/24/2018
02/07/2018
02/23/2018
03/02/2018
03/08/2018

Status Updates/Notes
Reviewed work plan progress with strategic planning team. Updates made. Time scheduled to review progress and changes with HC before 2/7/18.
Progress and changes reviewed with H.C.
Reviewed work plan progress with MCHD team.
Reviewed strategic plan progress with MCHD team.
Updates made and action items added to readiness & shared services tracker.
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PHAB Readiness & Shared Services Tracker
City of Middletown Health Department
One Donham Plaza
Middletown, OH 45042
513-425-1818

Activity/Milestone
Budget for PHAB accreditation
Interview & hire an accreditation coordinator/H.C. assistant
Complete self-assessment to review standards, measure & required documentation
Complete accreditation coordinator training
Complete CHA Community Health Assessment
Complete Communication & Branding Strategy
Complete CHIP Community Health Improvement Plan
Complete Strategic Plan
Complete Emergency Operations Plan
Complete Workforce Development Plan
Complete Performance Management System
Complete Quality Improvement Plan
Submit Application
Submit Documentation
Site Visit Complete
Accreditation Decision Communicated
Priority 1- Increase Staff
Objective 1.1.1: By 12/31/19 increase Health Department staff budget to $736,625.00 to allow the
department to hire 2 full-time health care professionals
Objective 1.1.2: Create and improve reporting and monitoring to track results once new hires are in place.
Reduce or eliminate the need to review and acquire multiple reports from several agencies to have the
information needed to track results
Determine critical qualifications and goals for new H.C.P. team members
Write job description and determine city pay range for new H.C.P. team members
Propose budget increase to counsel
Obtain budget increase approval
Post open position on city website
Review applicants and conduct interviews
Hire two new health care professionals (full-time RN/social worker)
Acquire city council appointments for new team members
City of Middletown Health Department Strategic Plan
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Objective/
Domain
Funding
approval
Increase staff
Assessment
Training
Standard 1.1
Standard 3.2
Standard 5.2
Standard 5.3
Standard 5.4
Standard 8.2
Standard 9.1
Standard 9.2
Submission
Submission
Submission
Submission

Lead
JP
JP
JM
NM
GRP
NM
GRP
NM
CE/NM
NM
NM
NM
NM/JP
NM
NM/MCHD
NM/JP

1.1.1

JP

1.1.2

JP/MCHD

1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action

NM/JP
JP/HR
JP
JP
JP
JP/HR
JP/HR
JP
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2017

2018

2019

2020

Train and review expectations, process and procedures with new team members
Review mission, priorities and PHAB plan with new team members
Create and improve reporting/monitoring to consolidate information to track results
Priority 2- Prevention & Response
Objective 2.1.1: By 12/31/2020 improve reporting by identifying, monitoring trends and action planning in
collaboration with Butler County to stay ahead of trends and health events
Gather information on what data currently exists across all departments and counties that is available to
the Health Department and beneficial to track that we would like to include in our reporting to improve
education, prevention and stay ahead of health care trends and events
Action plan with Butler County to determine the best way for district/department within the county to
report trends and data
Update city website with trends and education events quarterly
Identify and establish prevention and education goals for the department
Determine appropriate response times to measure success
Priority 3- Comprehensive Health Group
Objective 3.1.1: By 12/31/2020 establish Comprehensive Health Group with Middletown community entities
integral to the common issues impacting our community in the health and wellness fields
Objective 3.1.2: Identify the “what” and “why” that we need from the Comprehensive Health Group
representatives. Determine what we need from the representatives and what they want from us.
Review city policies and procedures to determine if the formation of this group requires official action i.e.:
appointments/approval by City Council
Determine what the output from this group will look like. Review with legal and City Council to see if
output i.e.: reports/minutes are required to be publicized
Identify the “what” and “why” that we need from each identified representative

1.1.1 Action
1.1.1 Action
1.1.2 Action
2.1.1

JP/NM
JP/NM
JP/NM/AM
JP/MCHD

2.1.1 Action

NM/JP/HCP’s/AM/JM

2.1.1 Action

NM/JP/AM/JM

2.1.1 Action
2.1.1 Action
2.1.1 Action

NM/AM/JM
JP
NM/JP

3.1.1 Action

JP

3.1.1 Action

JP

3.1.2 Action

JP/MCHD

Identify what our responsibilities are being at the center of the group
Develop a “Charter” to define what this group will do and communicate with all parties once
finalized

3.1.2 Action
3.1.2 Action

JP/MCHD
JP/NM/AM

Determine/Identify potential candidates from the community
Create and distribute interest letters to those community members identified as viable representatives
Solidify representatives from the community to form full comprehensive health group
Determine communication flow and frequency to the group
Plan and distribute calendar of events
Action plan priorities and expectations for the group
Conduct welcome meeting by December 31, 2020

3.1.2 Action
3.1.2 Action
3.1.1 Action
3.1.2 Action
3.1.2 Action
3.1.2 Action
3.1.1 Action

JP
JP/NM/AM
JP
JP/NM
NM
JP
JP
In Progress
Complete
Not Started
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